Short List No. 254 - 2018.

An Ex-Library List

(a special SALE with substantial discounts).
1 Atkinson, Frank. **DICTIONARY OF PSEUDONYMS AND PEN-NAMES.** A selection of popular modern writers in English. First Edition; pp. 166, [2](blank); original papered boards; a very good ex-library copy in dustwrapper with minimal markings. London; Clive Bingley; (1975). ***A useful book with writers listed both by real name and pseudonyms.*** #14096   **A$10.00**  Sale Price:  **A$6.00**
2  Bateson, W. **MENDEL’S PRINCIPLES OF HEREDITY.** Med. 8vo, First Edition; pp. xvi, 396; 3 portraits of Mendel, 6 attractive coloured plates (4 double-page), 38 text figures (a few full-page), biographical note, translation of two of Mendel’s papers, bibliography, index of subjects, index of authors; recased in new binder’s cloth, with original backstrip preserved; (withdrawn library stamps on half-title, title-page & at foot of last leaf; old tape-mark to inner margin of half-title; otherwise internally clean); a very good, sound copy; scarce. Cambridge: at the University Press; 1909.

#7750  **A$185.00**  Sale Price: **A$125.00**
3 Birchon, D. **DICTIONARY OF METALLURGY.** Cr. 8vo, First Edition; pp. [vi], 410(last blank); 123 figures; original papered boards; a very good ex-library copy in dustwrapper with markings on title-page & rear endpaper only. London; George Newnes Limited; (1965).

#27937  
A$20.00  **Sale Price:** A$10.00
4 Callender, Geoffrey. **THE STORY OF H.M.S. “VICTORY”**. F’cap 8vo, Second Edition; pp. 256(last 2 blank); frontispiece; original cloth; a very good, ex-library copy with labels on endpapers, stamp on half-title and numbers on spine, but no other internal markings; scarce. London; Philip Allan & Co.; (1929). ***The Nautilus Library No. 7. 
#49869  
A$25.00  Sale Price: A$15.00
5  Darwin, Charles. **A MONOGRAPH ON THE FOSSIL LEPADIDAE**, or, Pedunculated Cirripedes of Great Britain. By Charles Darwin, F.R.S., F.G.S. 4to, First Edition; pp. vi, 88, [10](5 leaves of descriptions, one before each plate), [2](titles of publications of the Palaeontographical Society, recto blank); 5 plates, 4 text illusts., index. [bound with]  

[Vol. II].  **A MONOGRAPH ON THE FOSSIL BALANIDAE AND VERRUCIDAE OF GREAT BRITAIN.** 4to, First Edition; pp. [vi](series title, title-page, and Preface), 44, [4](2 leaves of descriptions one before each plate); 2 plates, 8 text illusts. Together in half calf, with marbled sides & early marbled wrappers bound in; a very good copy; very scarce. London; Printed for the Palaeontographical Society; 1851-54. ***Freeman 342. A duplicate from the Bibliotheque Universitaire, Bordeaux, with stamp on title-pages, in the bottom margin of plates and in margins of a few text pages. The two parts were published as monographs in the Palaeontographical Society’s series. The Index to Volume II is not present; it was apparently overlooked and was not published until 1858, when it appeared as a single leaf. The collation of this copy differs slightly from Freeman’s in which no mention is made of the final leaf in Volume I, and which gives only pp. [iv] for the preliminaries to Volume II. As Freeman notes, a complete set of the Palaeontographical Society’s monograph volumes appeared in facsimile in 1966, but Darwin’s work was not available alone.  
#66799  
A$1850.00  **Sale Price:** A$1600.00
6  Darwin, Charles. **THE MOVEMENTS AND HABITS OF CLIMBING PLANTS.** By Charles Darwin, M.A., F.R.S., etc. Second Edition, Revised. With illustrations. Cr. 8vo, Second Edition; pp. viii, 208, 32 (adv., dated October 1875); 13 text illustrations; original green cloth (spine worn; lacking front endpaper; a very good ex-library copy with label on front pastedown & a few stamps); very scarce. London; John Murray; 1875. ***Freeman 836. A considerable revision and enlargement of the first edition published in the Journal of the Linnean Society ten years earlier. Often described as the first edition in book form, this is not strictly true as the first, Linnean Society, version was also issued commercially at a price of Four Shillings (see Freeman 834). #66728

A$250.00  Sale Price: A$180.00
7  Darwin, Charles.  **THE FORMATION OF VEGETABLE MOULD** through the Action of Worms, with Observations on their Habits. By Charles Darwin, LL.D., F.R.S. With illustrations. Cr. 8vo, First U.S. Edition; pp. [iv], viii, 326, [2](blank); 15 text illustrations, index; original cloth (worn; a very good ex-library copy with label to endpaper, blind stamp to title-page & label on verso, otherwise internally clean); scarce. New York; D. Appleton & Company; 1882.  
***Freeman 1363. From stereos of the first (John Murray) edition of the previous year. #66842  
A$120.00  Sale Price: A$85.00

#66716 A$220.00  Sale Price: A$165.00
9  **Darwin, Sir George Howard.**  **SCIENTIFIC PAPERS.**  4 vols., super roy. 8vo, First Edition; Volume I, Oceanic Tides and Lunar Disturbance of Gravity, pp. [ii], xvi, 464(last blank); 1 plate, a few figures, several tables; Volume II, Tidal Friction and Cosmogony, pp. xvi, 516; several figures, several tables; Vol. III, Figures of Equilibrium of Rotating Liquids and Geophysical Investigations, pp. xvi, 528(last blank); a few figures, a few tables, Errata slip; Vol. IV, Periodic Orbits and Miscellaneous Papers, pp. xx, 592; 4 plates, several figures, several tables, appendix; chronological list of papers and index to each volume; original blue cloth, with bevelled edges, spines gilt; a fine, clean, ex-library set, with very slight marking to spines from removal of labels, and a single stamp and bookplate to pastedowns; very scarce. Cambridge; at the University Press; 1907-08-10-11.  ***Sir George Darwin (1845-1912) was the second son of Charles Darwin. After studying mathematics at Cambridge he read for the Bar, but soon returned to science at Cambridge, where in 1883 he was appointed Plumian Professor of Astronomy and Experimental Philosophy. A further slim supplementary volume with a biographical memoir by his brother Francis and a couple of lectures was posthumously published in 1916.***

#65695  A$275.00  **Sale Price:**  A$200.00
10  Doncaster, The late L.  **HEREDITY** in the Light of Recent Research.  Small 8vo, Third Edition; pp. [ii], x, 164(last blank); 13 figures, a few diagrams, 2 appendices, bibliography, glossary, index; original cloth; a very good ex-library copy with “withdrawn” stamps on endpapers & half-title and names of former owners on endpaper, but no other marks.  Cambridge; at the University Press; 1921. ***The Cambridge Manuals of Science and Literature.  

#66783  

**A$20.00  Sale Price: A$10.00**
11  **Duff, E. Gordon.** *EARLY PRINTED BOOKS.* First Edition; pp. [ii], xii, 220(last blank); 11 plates, index of printers and places; original buckram; uncut; (spine faded; top of spine a little worn); a very good ex-library copy with cancelled bookplate on endpaper & stamp on title-verso, otherwise clean; scarce. London; Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co., Ltd.; MDCCCXCIII [1893].  ***A volume in the series Books about Books edited by Alfred W. Pollard, giving a short account of the European invention of printing with moveable type, and following its introduction into the principal countries and towns of Europe, confining the treatment so far as possible to facts rather than theories, and drawing attention to less well-known information rather than regurgitating previously published accounts. #16017 A$45.00  **Sale Price: A$25.00**
12 **FitzRoy**, Rear Admiral [Robert]. **NOTES ON METEOROLOGY.**
Board of Trade. 1859. Compiled by Rear Admiral Fitzroy, F.R.S. First Edition; pp. 36; contemporary half calf (rubbed), with cloth sides, a very good ex-library copy from the New Zealand General Assembly with cancelled label on pastedown and a single stamp at head of Page 3, otherwise nice and clean; rare. London; Printed by George Eyre and William Spottiswoode ... and sold by J. D. Potter, Agent for Admiralty Charts ...; 1859. ***Fitzroy is probably best known for his role as captain of HMS Beagle during her voyage with Charles Darwin as naturalist and geologist. However he was a pioneering meteorologist, who after a stint as New Zealand’s second Governor and further naval service was appointed on the recommendation of the Royal Society as head of a new department which was to become the Meteorological Office. He was greatly concerned for the safety of seafarers and the possibilities of making weather information more widely available. He directed the design and distribution of a type of barometer which was fixed at every port to be available to crews for consultation before setting out to sea and the invention of several different types of barometers was attributed to him. This is his first work on the weather and the possibilities of prediction by means of barometric measurements. He later, in 1863, published a more substantial book, The Weather Book, since acclaimed as far ahead of the scientific opinion of the time. #67090

**A$650.00**  **Sale Price:** **A$500.00**
[Gottlieb, Gerald]. **EARLY CHILDREN’S BOOKS AND THEIR ILLUSTRATION**. Med. 4to, First Edition; pp. xxx, 268 (last 3 blank); coloured frontispiece, very numerous illustrations including 21 coloured plates, bibliography, index; original cloth; a very good ex-library copy in dustwrapper. New York; The Pierpont Morgan Library, Toronto, Oxford University Press; (1975). ***An attractively produced work, finely printed by gravure, with beautiful illustrations in colour and soft-toned black, and text captions in red on high quality paper. The library markings are relatively unobtrusive, comprising stamps and/or numbers on endpaper, title-page, verso and last page of index only, and a small stamp on fore-edge. #26790 A$45.00 Sale Price: A$25.00
14  **Gould, R. T.**  *CAPTAIN COOK* by Lt-Comdr. R. T. Gould R.N. (retired). F’cap 8vo, First Edition; pp. 144; 6 text figures, bibliography; original cloth (slightly marked; cancelled library stamp on title-verso, but no other marks); a very good copy. London; Duckworth; (1935).

***Beddie 286. #28088***  A$25.00  **Sale Price: A$20.00**
15 Halkett, Samuel & Laing, John: A DICTIONARY OF ANONYMOUS AND PSEUDONYMOUS ENGLISH LITERATURE (Samuel Halkett and John Laing). Volume Eight [& Nine]. By Dennis E. Rhodes & Anna E. C. Simoni, Department of Printed Books, British Museum. In continuation of the work by Dr. James Kennedy, W. A. Smith, and A. F. Johnson. 2 vols., super roy. 8vo; Volume Eight, 1900-1950, First Edition; pp. viii, 400(last 3 blank); Volume Nine [Addenda to Volumes I-VIII], First Edition; pp. viii, 480(last blank); index of Authors, index of Initials, Pseudonyms, etc.; original buckram; top edges dyed, others uncut; very good ex-library copies wih cancelled stamps at start & on rear endpaper only (Vol. IX with corner cut from front endpaper & following blank). Edinburgh; Oliver and Boyd; 1956-62. #37307 A$45.00 Sale Price: A$25.00
16 Hart, James D. The Oxford Companion to American Literature. Med. 8vo, Third Edition; pp. viii, 890, [2](blank); chronological index; original buckram; (a few small unobtrusive library stamps in margins & one larger on title-page); a very good copy. New York; Oxford University Press; 1956.

#43527 A$25.00 Sale Price: A$10.00
17 Harvey, Sir Paul; Compiled and Edited by. **THE OXFORD COMPANION TO ENGLISH LITERATURE.** Fourth Edition revised by Dorothy Eagle. Med. 8vo, Fourth Edition, Second U.S. Impression; pp. x, 966(last 5 blank); 5 tables, 3 appendices; original buckram; a very good ex-library copy with cancelled library marks on endpapers & title-verso. Oxford, New York; Oxford University Press; (1973). ***Alphabetically arranged, with very useful appendices on Censorship, Copyright and the Calendar.***

#47287

A$25.00  Sale Price: A$10.00
18 **Huxley, Thomas H.** *Darwiniana.* Essays. Cr. 8vo, First Edition, Second Impression; pp. xii, 476, [2](adv.); a few figures; original cloth; uncut; (three stamps of Royal Entomological Society at start and one at end); a very good copy. London; Macmillan and Co.; 1894. ***First published in 1893. Volume II of the Collected Essays in the Eversley series of the Life and Works of Thomas Henry Huxley.***

#66036  
A$65.00  Sale Price: A$40.00

#32902 $25.00  **Sale Price:** $10.00
20  [Kempe, H. R.]. **KEMPE’S ENGINEERS YEAR-BOOK FOR 1962.** 67th Edition. Edited by C. E. Prockter under the direction of B. W. Pendred. 2 vols., thick cr. 8vo, 67th Edition; Vol. I, pp. i-xi (adv. including pastedown), xvi, 1324, xii-xiv (endpaper advs.) + several unnumbered advertising leaves interspersed throughout text; numerous figures, a few tables; Vol. II, pp. xvi-xxv (adv. including pastedown), viii, [iv] (adv.), 1396, xxvi-xxvii (endpaper advs.) + several unnumbered advertising leaves interspersed throughout text; numerous figures, a few tables, index; original cloth; (hinges repaired; a few stamps); a very good ex-library set. London; Published by Morgan Brothers (Publishers) Ltd.; 1962. #26909  **A$25.00 Sale Price: A$15.00**
La Perouse, J. F. G. de. *A VOYAGE ROUND THE WORLD*, in the Years 1785, 1786, 1787, and 1788, by J. F. G. de la Perouse: Published conformably to the Decree of the National Assembly, of the 22d of April, 1791, and edited by M. L. A. Milet-Mureau, Brigadier-General in the Corps of Engineers, Director of Fortifications, Ex-constituent, and Member of Several Literary Societies at Paris. In Three Volumes. Translated from the French. Vol. I [II, III]. Second Edition. London: Printed for J. Johnson, St. Paul's Church-Yard. 1799. 3 vols., demy 8vo; Vol. I, pp. x, [ii](list of plates and charts in the three volumes), 532; portrait as frontispiece, 2 folding charts & 2 folding plates; Vol. II, pp. x, 498; 4 folding charts, 15 folding & 9 full-page plates including natural history subjects, coastal views, etc.; Vol. III, pp. viii, 446, 60(navigation tables); 2 folding & 2 full-page charts, 6 folding plates & 2 full-page plates; full contemporary tree calf, gilt panelled backs & marbled endpapers; some foxing of most plates, otherwise very clean; bookplates of George Owen Smith Collection 1892, Port Elizabeth Public Library in each volume, with a very small neat stamp on verso of plates and at foot of a few leaves; contemporary signature of C. C. Chisteman at head of titles to Vols. II & III, but clipped from Vol. I, with head of title-page & following couple of leaves to Vol. II a little stained from an early attempt at removal of the signature; a very good, sound and handsome set. London; J. Johnson; 1799. ***Ferguson 289; Hill 2, 974; Sabin 38963. One of four translations (one being an abridgement in one volume, 8vo only) published in London in 1798, here reprinted in 1799. Ferguson calls for an atlas of 44 plates, but it is doubtful that this was issued with this edition--his entry for the first edition (1798) of this version (F. 270) makes no mention of an atlas -- probably it was only a binding variation with the plates in a separate atlas rather than bound up in the text volumes as directed by the publisher (one of the charts in Vol. III is in two sheets, which would account for the discrepancy in numbers). The voyage aroused intense interest but the ships were not heard of after leaving Botany Bay in 1788 and their fate was not positively determined until Peter Dillon discovered the wrecks at Vanikoro over 30 years later. #12603  A$2250.00 Sale Price: A$1650.00
22  **Liddell**, Henry George and **Scott**, Robert; Compiled by.  **A GREEK-ENGLISH LEXICON.**  Revised and Augmented throughout by Sir Henry Stuart Jones. With the assistance of Roderick McKenzie and with the co-operation of many scholars. With a Supplement 1968. Thick med. 4to, Ninth Edition, Eighth Impression; pp. [ii], xlvi, 2042, [2](blank), xii, 156(Supplement, last 3 blank); original buckram; a very good ex-library copy in dustwrapper with minimal markings (a couple of stamps to title-page & last leaf and minor marking of endpapers). Oxford; at the Clarendon Press; 1968.  ***This impression of the ninth edition is the first to contain the Supplement, Edited by E. A. Barber, with the assistance of P. Maas, M. Scheller and M. L. West. An exhaustive and definitive guide to ancient Greek.***  

#15836  
A$75.00  Sale Price: A$45.00
23 MacCallum, M. W.  **SHAKESPEARE’S ROMAN PLAYS** and their background.  First Edition, Third Impression; pp. xvi, 666, [2] (blank); 6 appendices, index; original cloth; a very good ex-library copy with cancelled stamp on endpaper, number on spine and a faint erasure from title-page only.  London; Macmillan and Co.; 1935.  ***First published in 1910.  #36687  **A$20.00**  **Sale Price:**  **A$10.00**
24  Malinowski, Bronislaw. **SEX AND REPRESSION IN SAVAGE SOCIETY.** Second Impression; pp. xvi, 288(last 3 blank), [20] (inserted adv. dated 1941); index; original cloth (marked & a little worn; an ex-library copy with several stamps, but generally internally clean); scarce. London; Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co., Ltd.; 1937. ***First published in 1927.

#30296  **A$35.00  Sale Price: A$20.00**
25 Metchnikoff, Elie. **THE NATURE OF MAN.** Studies in Optimistic Philosophy. The English Translation edited by P. Chalmers Mitchell. First Edition; pp. [ii], xviii, 310(last blank); 20 figures (some full-page), index; original cloth (worn; sewing weak); a good, well-used ex-library copy with minimal stamps at beginning & end. London; William Heinemann; 1903. #65897  **A$25.00**  **Sale Price: A$10.00**
26  Miller, Hugh. **EDINBURGH AND ITS NEIGHBOURHOOD,**
Geological and Historical; with the Geology of the Bass Rock. Eighth Edition. Cr. 8vo, Eighth Edition; pp. viii, 344; a few illustrations; entirely uncut & unopened; a very good ex-library copy with a few stamps in the original cloth (slightly worn); a very good copy. Edinburgh; William P. Nimmo and Co.; 1883.

#65589  
**A$45.00  Sale Price: A$20.00**
27 Moore, Captain John E.; Edited by. *JANE'S FIGHTING SHIPS, 1974-75*. F'cap folio; First Edition; pp. 90 (Advertisements & Introduction), 670; very numerous illustrations, index of named ships, index of classes; original cloth; (stamp & other markings on title-page & endpapers, otherwise internally unmarked); a very good ex-library copy in worn dustwrapper. London; Jane’s Yearbooks; 1974.

#27730

A$30.00  Sale Price: A$20.00
28 Muller, Prof. Hermann. **THE FERTILISATION OF FLOWERS.** Translated and Edited by D'Arcy W. Thompson. With a Preface by Charles Darwin. With illustrations. First Edition; pp. xii, 670, [2] (adv.); 186 figures, extensive bibliography with index, index to insects, index to plants; original cloth, gilt; a very nice, clean ex-library copy with label on front endpaper, pocket on rear endpaper, neat blind stamp on title-page and ink number on verso, but no other marks; scarce. London; Macmillan and Co.; 1883. ***Freeman 1432. #66726 A$320.00 Sale Price: A$220.00
29 Neville, Derek. **BLACKBURN’S ISLE.** [A story of the convict settlement at Botany Bay]. First Edition; pp. 176; 24 plates, 3 appendices, bibliography, index; original papered boards; a very good ex-library copy in dustwrapper (markings on front endpaper; stamp on title-verso). Lavenham; Terence Dalton; 1975. ***Substantially on Norfolk and Lord Howe Islands.***

#6388

**A$35.00  Sale Price: A$20.00**
30 Nicoll, Allardyce; Edited by. **SHAKESPEARE SURVEY.** An Annual Survey of Shakespearian Study & Production. [Number] 11. Cr. 4to, First Edition; pp. [ii], x, 224(last blank); 8 plates, index and index to numbers 1-10; original cloth; a very good ex-library copy in defective d/w. [with] [The Same, Number] 18. Cr. 4to, First Edition; pp. [ii], x, 208(last 3 blank); 12 plates, index; original cloth; a very good ex-library copy in worn dustwrapper. Cambridge; at the University Press; 1965. #36623 **A$25.00**  **Sale Price: A$10.00**
31 Osborn, P. G. *A CONCISE LAW DICTIONARY.* Fourth Edition. Second Impression; pp. viii, 400(last blank); Law Reports and their Abbreviations in separate section; original papered boards; (stamp on endpaper & covers slightly faded, but a very good, clean & sound copy). London; Sweet & Maxwell, Limited; 1954.

#20153 A$20.00  Sale Price: A$10.00
Park, Mungo. **TRAVELS IN THE INTERIOR DISTRICTS OF AFRICA:** Performed in the Years 1795, 1796, and 1797. With an Account of a Subsequent Mission to that Country in 1805. By Mungo Park, Surgeon. To which is added An Account of the Life of Mr. Park. A New Edition. In two volumes. Vol. I. TRAVELS IN 1795, 1796, AND 1797. With an Appendix, containing Geographical Illustrations of Africa. By Major Rennell. London: Printed for John Murray, Albemarle-Street, by William Bulmer and Co. Cleveland-Row. 1816. 4to, Second Edition (of this complete version); pp. [iii]-xx(lacking half-title), 360, [2](Postscript - A Negro Song, followed by double-sided plate of music), [363]-458(Major Rennell's Appendix); portrait, 3 folding maps, 5 plates, vocabulary, etc.; half calf, with marbled sides (spine faded); top edge gilt, others uncut; (stamp on title-page & verso of first map); a very good copy; scarce. London; John Murray; 1816. [with]

Park, Mungo. **THE JOURNAL OF A MISSION TO THE INTERIOR OF AFRICA** in the Year 1805. By Mungo Park. Together with other Documents, Official and Private, relating to the same Mission. To which is prefixed an Account of the Life of Mr. Park. The Second Edition, Revised and Corrected, with Additions. London: Printed for John Murray, Albemarle-Street, by W. Bulmer and Co. Cleveland-Row, St. James's. 1815. 4to, Second Edition; pp. [iii]-[xx], 374(last blank); folding map, 6 appendices; half calf, with marbled sides (spine faded); top edge gilt, others uncut; (library stamp on title-page & verso of map; a small marginal defect to the map just affecting border); a very good copy; scarce. London; John Murray; 1815. ***The first volume was first published in 1799, the second in 1815 (this being the revised and corrected edition of the same year). The two volumes together, although mixed editions, comprise the complete work, and are not uncommonly found thus. This set is uniformly bound and notwithstanding the slight defects noted is an attractive, complete set, with the signature of W. R. Crocker, former Australian ambassador, in the front of each volume. #15240

*A$2250.00  Sale Price:  A$1750.00*
33 Peddie, R. A.; Edited by. **PRINTING.** A Short History of the Art by E. Crous, G. Fumagalli, Charles Mortet, Maurits Sabbe, James P. R. Lyell, Henry R. Plomer, Lauritz Nielsen, L. C. Wharton, G. P. Winship, Lawrence C. Wroth. Cr. 8vo, First Edition; pp. [ii], x, 392 (last blank); appendix, index; original cloth (a little flecked & bubbled); a very good ex-library copy with cancelled stamp on title verso, but no other marks. London; Grafton & Co.; 1927. ***A very useful book for describing the progress of printing in different countries and geographical areas; a brief mention of Australia (2 pp.) is given in the Appendix.***

#16083  
**A$60.00  Sale Price:  A$35.00**
34 Peters, Jean; Edited by. **BOOK COLLECTING.** A Modern Guide. First Edition; pp. xx, 288, [4](blank); several figures, notes, index; original cloth; an ex-library copy with minor marking on title-verso only; a fine copy in worn dustwrapper. New York & London; R. R. Bowker Company; 1977. ***An excellent work with informative essays on buying books; descriptive bibliography; fakes, forgeries, facsimiles, etc.; physical care of books and manuscripts; the literature of book-collecting and much else. #40700  

**A$45.00  Sale Price: A$30.00**
35  Phillips, J. Arthur.  **A TREATISE ON ORE DEPOSITS.**  With numerous illustrations. First Edition; pp. xvi, 652, [4](adv.); 95 figures, index; original cloth; a very nice ex-library copy, with minor white marking on spine, two names and a stamp on half-title and marking to endpapers only; internally fine and clean; scarce. London; Macmillan and Co.; 1884. #65572  **A$175.00  Sale Price: A$120.00**
36  **Roll, Sir Eric.**  *An Early Experiment in Industrial Organisation.*  Being a History of the Firm of Boulton & Watt, 1775-1805.  With an introduction by J. G. Smith.  Facsimile Edition; pp. xvi, 320; folding frontispiece, folding plate, several tables, 22 appendices (2 folding); original cloth; (a single stamp on title verso); a very good copy in slightly worn dustwrapper.  London; Frank Cass & Co. Ltd.; 1968.  ***First published in 1930.***

#66109  **A$35.00  Sale Price: A$20.00**
37  Stebbins, G. Ledyard, Jr.  **VARIATION AND EVOLUTION IN PLANTS.**  Med 8vo, First Edition; pp. xx, 644(last blank); 55 figures, 9 tables, bibliography, index; original cloth (a little marked); a very good ex-library copy with a few small stamps only.  New York; Columbia University Press; 1950.

#66679  A$45.00  Sale Price: A$25.00
38 Stirling, James Hutchison. **DARWINIANISM: Workmen and Work.** First Edition; pp. xvi, 358, [10](adv.); original cloth; a very good ex-library copy with a few stamps at start and end and several marginal marks and annotations in ink. Edinburgh; T. & T. Clark; 1894. #66736

A$30.00  **Sale Price: A$15.00**
39  **Sumner**, William Graham.  *ESSAYS OF WILLIAM GRAHAM SUMNER*. Edited, with Prefaces, by Albert Galloway Keller, William Graham Sumner Professor of the Science of Society in Yale University and Maurice R. Davie, Professor of Sociology in Yale University. 2 vols., roy. 8vo, First Edition; Vol. I, pp. xx, 500(last blank); portrait frontispiece; Vol. II, pp. viii, 534, [2](blank); portrait frontispiece, bibliography, index; original cloth; a very good ex-library set with a few stamps. New Haven; Yale University Press; 1934.
#65444  
**A$75.00**  
**Sale Price: A$40.00**
40  Wallace, Alfred Russel.  **THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF ANIMALS.**  With a Study of the Relations of Living and Extinct Faunas as Elucidating the Past Changes of the Earth’s Surface.  In Two Volumes.--Vol. I [II].  With Maps and Illustrations.  Med. 8vo, First U.S. Edition; Vol. I, pp. [ii], xxiv, 506(last 3 blank); 1 folding & 2 double-page coloured maps, 13 plates, index; Vol. II, pp. [ii], x, 608(last blank), [2](adv.), [2](blank); 2 full-page coloured maps, 7 plates, index; original green cloth, decorated in gilt; (spine ends & corners worn; a very good ex-library set with small labels on title-versos, light blind stamps on title-pages and a few other leaves, new endpapers to Volume I, library labels to endpapers, but otherwise clean and unmarked); very scarce.  New York; Harper & Brothers, Publishers; 1876.  ***The Author’s most comprehensive and important work; published in the same year as the first (London) edition.***  

#65788  

**A$1100.00  Sale Price: A$700.00**
41 Wasmann, Erich; S.J. MODERN BIOLOGY AND THE THEORY OF EVOLUTION. Translated from the Third German Edition by A. M. Buchanan, M.A. Med. 8vo, First Edition; pp. xxxii, 540(last blank); 6 plates (2 coloured), index; original cloth (spotted; spine a little faded); a very good ex-library copy with a few small stamps; very scarce. London; Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co., Ltd.; 1910. #66739 A$95.00 Sale Price: A$75.00
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- **Short List No. 253** Australiana. 70 items.
- **Short List No. 252** The Arctic Regions. 32 items.
- **Short List No. 251** Language and Literature. 65 items.
- **Short List No. 250** Another B List (A Miscellany). 88 items.
- **Short List No. 249** The Pacific Region. 73 items.
- **Short List No. 248** Natural History. 87 items.
- **Short List No. 247** Military History. 68 items.
- **Short List No. 246** Another A List. 88 items.
- **Short List No. 245** Australian Literature. 69 items.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Short List No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>Christmas Miscellany.</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>A W List.</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>Exploration and Travel.</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>Books on Books.</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>Australiana.</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>Another Random Decade 1871-1880.</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>UV XYZ Miscellany.</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>Australiana.</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>Anthropology and Sociology</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>Voyages, Sailing, etc.</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>Dictionaries.</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>T - List.</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>Biology.</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>Exploration.</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>Australiana - A Ton.</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>The S List.</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>Similarity or Coincidence?</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>The Sea and Ships.</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>Australian Literature &amp; Reference.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>The QR Miscellany.</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>Natural History.</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>Travels.</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>Australian History.</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>Bibliography, Books, Printing, etc.</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>The P List.</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>A Christmas Ton.</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>A Darwin Century.</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>A Random Decade.</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Polar Regions.</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FAX/POST ORDER FORM

TO: GASTON RENARD - BOOKS AUSTRALASIA - Fine and Rare Books
P.O. BOX 1030, IVANHOE, MELBOURNE, 3079, AUSTRALIA.
Telephone: (03) 9459 5040  FAX: (03) 9459 6787
Email: books@GastonRenard.com.au

PLEASE SUPPLY FROM LIST No. 254 — An Ex-Library Sale.
(Our invoice, included in the parcel, will show the total amount of your purchase).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th># Number</th>
<th>Author / Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DATE _______________

Name [Block Letters]: _____________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

ADDRESS: ______________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________________
Fax: __________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________

Signature: ___________________ Expiry Date:____

[ ] Please post to me at the address given opposite.

[ ] My cheque, incl. postage, for $ _______ is enclosed.

Signature: ___________________ Expiry Date:____

[ ] Please charge my MASTERCARD or VISA or AMEX:

Account Number:-

[ ] Please record my interest in the following subjects and send me any relevant Short Lists: